Naxi families with censers in their courtyards burn joss sticks to pray for blessing on the first and fifteenth day every month as well as in festivals. Naxi's joss-burning custom is similar to Tibetan's Weisang ritual, except that the choice of joss sticks is less meticulous and the ritual classics are different. Traditionally, when the Naxi families need to build a censer, they should invite Domba, the priest of Naxi ethnic minority, to divine, build, remove dirty, burn the first joss, and recite the classics. This paper would analyze Naxi's joss sticks burning custom on the base of the censer-building in Dongba village of Sanba Township.
Introduction

The Introduction of Naxi's Joss Burning
Joss-burning, which can be traced back to Shang dynasty, is a popular folk custom in Chinese daily life, especially in ethnic minority. Naxi's joss-burning custom is similar to Tibetan's Weisang ritual, except that the choice of joss sticks is less meticulous and the ritual classics are different (Li &Xu, 2007) .
Naxi ethnic minority mainly lives in Yunnan province, and the majority live in Lijiang, some in Shangri-la. Joss-burning, called "ɕy²¹tʂʅ⁵⁵" in Naxi language, is an essential part of daily life in traditional Naxi family every morning. The first thing after getting up is Joss-burning. In order to burn joss, they make fire on fireplace and boil the tea. When the tea is made, the household owner gets the small censer from the Shrine, and pours yesterday's joss ashes into the fireplace. After that, he puts new joss ashes in the censer, adds a shovel of hot embers, puts back the small censer, and offers the first cup of tea to the Naxi God. Meanwhile, the household owner recites the scripture of joss-burning. If he is unable to recite it, he may just pray to the Naxi god.
In Naxi tradition, there is another bigger "ɕy²¹tʂʅ⁵⁵"ritual during the first and fifteenth day every month, or on festivals. During these days, Naxi people burn josses not only on the Shrine, but also on the big censer outside, which is formally called "tʂho⁵⁵pɑ³³nʥi⁵⁵". The whole process would last for 20 minutes. The big censer outside is indispensable in traditional Naxi family, and building the big censer is a religious activity that should invite Naxi's priest--Domba to do the ritual and to participate in building. We are lucky to have the chance to observe a Naxi's censer building ritual during our field investigation in Shangri-la.
The Introduction of Investigation Place
The town of Sanba, located in southeast of Shangri-la, is an autonomous township of Naxi ethnic minority, where Han, Naxi, Yi, Hui, Zang, Lisu live mixedly, and the majority is Naxi. "Ba" in Chinese refers to the plain on the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau. The name of San Ba originates from the three plains ( or the three "bas" ): Baidi, Dongba, Haba. Dongba village (N27.6, E100.1) is located in the north of Sanba town government, and the altitude is about 1800m-2900m. Dongba village is a remote mountainous area, and has built the road to Lijiang and Shangri-la recently. So relatively speaking, Dongba is less subjected to influence from Han culture, therefore Naxi domba culture there is better preserved. We carry out one-week field investigation in Rishuwan, Dongba village, from Jan 12 th to 18 th , 2014. Our investigation object is Domba Xi-Shanghong in Rishuwan.
We live in Xi's house, and learn Domba scripts and manuscripts from him. So we have many chances to observe the Naxi traditional culture. Every morning, Domba Xi does "ɕy²¹tʂʅ⁵⁵"on Shrine, which is a daily activity of worshipping ancestors and the God. During the field study week, many villagers come for divining the reason and solutions of daily troubles, such as toothache, nightmare and study problem, so we have the chance to observe when Domba Xi divines, relieves ghost and prays for the villagers.
On Jan 13th,2014，a sixty-years-old woman, from Gedi, Dongba village, comes to consult Dongba Xi. Her house has moved from the back of the village to the front, and has built a big censer outside near the kitchen. But the family members find the position not good enough, so they invite Domba Xi to divine for an auspicious day and auspicious place to build the big censer. Domba Xi divines and finds that the next day is an auspicious day for building the big censer, and he promises to come next day. In a traditional Naxi area, building big censer requires Domba to hold a ritual and participate in building, so we consult if we can come and observe the building process and the ritual. Then we get permission.
On Jan 14th,2014, we set out for Gedi with Domba Xi. On the way, he introduces Naxi censer culture to us. Every family has a big censer outdoors before 1949, and every 1th, 15th, or festivals, the family host would burn the sticks in the big censer, or go to the "Jiuxian Moutain" to burn Joss and pray for the family. Now, many villagers do not have big censer outside, they only keep the custom of Joss-burning in the house every 1th, 15th, or festivals. Domba Xi tells us that the joss-burning ritual's process and the aim of Tibet and Naxi is almost the same, but the Tibetans' burning more frequently, and the kinds of burning material are more various. The Tibetans burn the joss www.ccsenet.org/ach Asian Culture and History Vol. 7, No. 2; 2015 every morning, but most Naxi burn the joss every 1th, 15 th day of the month, or festivals, only few Naxi people keep burning joss every day.
After one hour's itinerary, we finally arrive in Gedi. Before Domba starts the task, the host entertains us with tea and refreshments.
Divine the Address
The host takes us to a location, 10 meters away from the kitchen, where the materials for building the big censer are ready. Before divining to choose the auspicious place, Domba has to do a "ly³³" ritual to purify the construction site around. Domba Xi lets the host take out a sieve and 42 white stones. Domba Xi puts the 42 stones in the sieve, lights the burning sticks, waves the lighted sticks upon and down the sieve, and recites the domba scriptures to purify the space and the divine tools. Through this ritual, Domba confirms the space sacramental, so that the divine would be smooth and accurate. After the "ly³³" ritual, Domba Xi begins to divine the auspicious place with the 42 white stones,which is called "lv ³³phae²¹". Domba Xi chooses a place, fiddles the stones in the sieve, grabs some and puffs them, repeats the process several times. Then Domba Xi divides the stones into 2 piles, continues to divide one into 3 piles, and the other 4 piles. Observing the 7 piles stones, Domba Xi tells the host this place is not auspicious for building the big censer. Then Domba Xi moves down one metres away, and divines again. This time, Domba Xi divides the stones into 3 piles, and then divides first pile into 2 small piles, the second pile into 4 piles, the third pile into 3 piles. Domba Xi observes the 11 piles of stones for a while, then tells the host this place is auspicious, and delimits the building area. The chosen place is close to the wall, and there are several trees. Domba Xi tells us that it will not be auspicious if the tree grows and covers the censer. In order to build the big censer, and avoid the trees covering the censer, Domba Xi asks the host to cut the trees around and clean up the ground.
Clean the Place
The place cleaned is suitable for building the big censer.
Build the Censer
The materials for building the big censer are already prepared, but building the burner needs more white stones, so we help the host to find the suitable stones. Domba Xi begins to build the base of the big censer by laying the stones. When the censer base comes to half a meter high, Domba Xi stops clamping the stones, and starts to pour the cement and sand.
According to Domba Xi's suggestion, the host brings a bowl with rice and tea in it. Domba Xi asks the host if she has silver, which is to be put in the censor building. Domba Xi tells us that putting the silver and gold in the censer can please the Naxi God so that he will bless the family. The son of the host puts his silver necklace and gold ring into the bowl, and gives it to Domba Xi. Domba Xi digs a hole in the middle of the base, puts the bowl into it, and finds a flat brick to cover the bowl. After that,we pour the cement and sand into the base again, thus the base of the burner is basically finished. Then comes the step of building the burner on the base. Domba Xi first uses several big stones to fix the shape of the censer and the position of the censer opening, which is not very smooth. Then we help pour the cement and sand to back up the big censer, leaving a hole on the top. After that, Domba Xi asks the host to bring the chimney pipe, but the chimney pipe is too long. The host cut short the pipe, then puts the pipe on the burner through the hole on the top. But the hole is bigger than the pipe, so we use the small stone to fix it, and pour into the cement and the sand to back up the chimney pipe.
The last step is to set a tower, which is replaced by a tower-shape cypress wood, at the back of the censor. Because the time is limited, the cypress wood hasn't been carved into tower-shape. Domba Xi asks the son of the host to www.ccsenet.org/ach Asian Culture and History Vol. 7, No. 2; 2015 sharpen the top side of the wood, and set it at the back of the burner. Domba Xi asks the son of the host to paint the burner to make it smooth and white, and the wood should be carved into tower-shape.
Thus the whole building process is completely finished, lasting for 4 hours in total. Figure 11 . Build the burner Figure 12 . Set the chimney pipe
The Ritual of "tʂho⁵⁵ pɑ³³ nʥi⁵⁵"
After the building, Domba Xi carries out a ritual of "tʂho⁵⁵ pɑ³³ nʥi⁵⁵", then the censer is completely finished in the religious meaning.
Domba Xi asks the host to bring the burner sticks ( the branches of pine and cypress ), a dish of flour, a cup of tea and a bottle of white spirit. He puts together the branches of pine, cypress and rhododendron, which is the burner sticks of Naxi, then adds some torch in them, puts them into the censer, and pours the flour and butter, then lights them, meanwhile, Domba Xi recites the scriptures. Then Domba Xi adds the torch to branches of rhododendron, ignites them, moves around the burner up and down, and recites the scriptures of "ly³³" to purify the newly built censer. After that, Domba Xi pours the tea and white spirit to the tower, recites the scriptures of "tʂho⁵⁵ pɑ³³ n ʥi⁵⁵". In the end, Domba Xi asks the whole family to worship on bended knees. The whole reciting lasts for 20 minutes After all these procedures, the whole censer building work comes to an end. 
Conclusion
Dongba village suffers less influence from the Han culture, owing to its remote distance, so domba culture here is better preserved. During field investigation in Dongba village, we observe many traditional customs and religious rituals, which is nearly extinct in the developed Naxi districts.
Stick burning is an indispensable part in traditional Naxi's daily life. The Naxi people pray to the Naxi's Gods and ancestors for blessing, and burn sticks in the censer in or out of the house. If they pray for important things, they would hold formal praying rituals in the big censer. So censer is an indispensable appliance in the traditional Naxi families.
Through our field recording, we find that the censer building ritual is composed of four parts: divining the time and position, cleaning the building position, building the censer and holding the ritual of "tʂho⁵⁵ pɑ³³ nʥi⁵⁵". Except building the censer, the other three parts must be done or acted with the guidance of Domba. Domba is an indispensable and religious person in this religious work.
In traditional Naxi community, no matter what ritual is carried out, the ritual of stick burning is the necessary part. So building the big censer is an important thing in Naxi's life. But when it comes to modern times, the culture of stick burning is getting more and more simplified and seems to disappear in the developed Naxi areas, like Lijiang, especially because younger generations lack the knowledge of traditional Naxi culture. It is the microcosm of Naxi traditional culture. It is imperative to inherit and carry forward Naxi's traditional culture. Though we cannot prevent the traditional custom from disappearing, we can record them through field investigation.
www.ccsenet.org/ach Asian Culture and History Vol. 7, No. 2; 2015 Naxi ethnic minority enjoys a charming culture with long history, and is famous for its special Domba culture. Domba culture contains Domba documents, Domba rituals, Domba dance, Domba music, Domba pictures and so on. And among them, the most important and the core are the Domba religious documents and rituals.
Domba religious documents and rituals are closely related. Domba religious documents are an essential tool in religious rituals, without which the religious ritual cannot be orderly carried out. Meanwhile Domba documents can survive and be inherited only when it is frequently used in religious rituals. Both of them are important and the core of the Domba culture.
Culture is an identity and belonging of an ethnic minority. Any identity without modifying is primordial. Those subjective feelings established in shared lineage, believing in common blood ancestry and interpretation of the shared culture, is of great importance to the group or ethic community (Fan, 2008) . Culture identity is a sense of belonging of individual towards culture and cultured group...The most obvious characteristic is the ethic's distinctive culture (Yang, 2010) .
